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Abstract 
The uncontrolled development of socio-economy is at the great expense of ecological environment and resource consumption, 
bringing great obstacle to the sustainable development of the society. Analysis of the societal metabolic system is important to 
promote social sustainability. We analyzed the basic metabolic process and used ecological network analysis to study network 
structure and the functions of the societal metabolic system, as well as the complex ecological relationships. Based on the results 
of the utility relationship analysis, we can clarify the trophic levels of components by utility analysis, quantify the contribution of 
each component to the system by throughflow analysis, and determine the role and position of each component in the system. 
Taking China as an example, the ecological network model of the societal metabolic system has been defined to analyze the 
China's endosomatic and exosomatic societal metabolism. The basic components of the system consists of the internal 
environment, the agriculture sector, the mining sector, the manufacturing sector, the domestic sector, the possessing recycling 
sector and the external environment. It can be concluded that China is in the extensive style of economic development mode. For 
the exosomatic societal metabolism, it is necessary to advocate advanced products and technology import and control primary 
products export; for the endosomatic societal metabolism, it is necessary to reduce the primary industries, to encourage high-
efficiency industries, and to expand the scale of the possessing recycling industries, so as to improve the self-repairing ability of 
the societal metabolic system, further we can make the development of our society much more healthier.  
 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of the Chinese economy, the level of material civilization and spiritual life gradually gets 
improved, but the conflict between Chinese social development and ecological environment becomes increasingly 
obvious. If the traditional "Three High" extensive economy growth mode (high input, high consumption, high 
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pollution) continues, the resources available are far from sufficient to support the rapid economy growth, which is 
realized at excessively high cost of resources and environment. So now the development of the Chinese society is a 
model of intensive material and energy consumption, heavy pollution and low efficiency. The development of 
Chinese society and economy is still at the stage of material economy, which is the production scale and mass 
consumption physical commodity economy [1]. The root of conflict between social development and natural 
ecological environment is the disorder of societal metabolism, therefore, the one-way vicious circle appears to cause 
a series of serious consequences [2-4]. Therefore we can study social development and ecological environment 
problems from the societal metabolism perspectives. 
The concept of metabolism is derived from life sciences [5-7]. Along with the development of human society, the 
concept of the societal metabolism was induced. Marx and others studied the societal metabolism from the 
perspectives of human activities, especially human labor [8-12]. In general, the societal metabolism can be divided 
into the specialized societal metabolism and the generalized societal metabolism. The specialized societal 
metabolism did not consider the interaction between hunman activities and nature [13-16]. Following the 
development of research, the societal metabolism started to make quantitative research on the material and energy 
exchange between hunman activities and nature, Kneese and others (1970) proposed the preliminary material 
balance method based on economic theory and the method of input-output analysis to determine the importance of 
material metabolic process in the society, to explain production, consumption and externality in the economic 
system[17]. The above-mentioned metabolism between nature and society can be referred to as the generalized 
societal metabolism. Fischer-Kowalski systematically analyzed the societal metabolism in the field of biology and 
ecology, sociology and cultural anthropology, and social geography development, and regarded that societal 
metabolism as an method of integration of natural science and social science [18], then many scholars did further 
relevant research [18-27]. 
At present, the societal metabolism research is still in the black-box analysis stage, just containing the input and 
output terminal. The key problems of this line of research are how to study the structure and functions of the system, 
and how to deeply analyse the metabolic processes and the system’s inherent mechanisms. Accordingly, we 
introduce the method of ecological network analysis to solve this problem. It is an important method to explore the 
structure and functions of the system, which was first introduced by Patten, Finn and others [28-29] based on the 
input-output method in the field of economics [30-32]. Ecological network analysis is mainly used to identify and 
quantify the direct and indirect interactions of the system, which reflect the development of the whole system [33]. 
Ecological network analysis can be used to quantize metabolic system path structure [33-40], the characteristics of 
metabolic ecological flows [29, 33, 41] and the relationships between the components of the system [29, 40, 42-49]. 
However ecological network analysis has been widely applied to study natural ecosystems at present [39, 50-56], 
but has seldom been used in the analysis of social economic system [57-61], and most such applications have 
focused on single-factor analysis [62-68]. Single-factor analysis can solve specific environmental problems of 
ecological system, but can not reflect the level of system development from an integration perspective. Therefore it 
is significant to study societal metabolic system by multi- factor ecological network analysis. 
In this paper, we applied the theory of metabolism to study the endosomatic and exosomatic societal metabolism 
and the metabolic processes, quantified the metabolic pathways and eco-flows, determined the metabolic structure 
and the metabolic relationships to analyze the metabolic trophic levels between the various components of the 
societal metabolic system using ecological network anlysis, and finally found causes and solutions of China’s 
societal metabolic system disorder, providing the scientific basis for its sustainable development. 
2. Ecological network model of China’s endosomatic and exosomatic societal metabolism 
2.1. Analysis of the endosomatic and exosomatic societal metabolism 
The societal metabolic system includes both the metabolic subject (the societal economic system) and the internal 
environment. The research object here is the societal metabolic system at national level, so the system boundary is 
defined as chinese administrative boundary. Here, we consider the internal environment to be the area within the 
national administrative boundary. The focus is the metabolism between the metabolic subject and the internal 
environment, referred to as the endosomatic societal metabolism. However, the national metabolic activities cannot 
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be supported solely by the limited country space because of the openness and dependency of the system, but require 
support from the external environment, which includes all the area beyond the national administrative boundary, in 
other words, the metabolism between the metabolic subject and the external environment, referred to as the 
exosomatic societal metabolism. In order to study more clearly about the above mentioned two metabolisms, the 
environment will be divided into the internal environment and the external environment, which are distinguished by 
administrative boundary, shown in Fig.1. 
 
Fig. 1. The endosomatic and exosomatic societal metabolism  
2.2. Analysis of the societal metabolic processes 
The societal metabolic system mainly relies on natural resources provided by the environment, and finally the 
waste will be released into the environment. On the basis of the food chain (web) of trophic levels in the natural 
ecological system, the producers, consumers and decomposers of the societal metabolic system can be defined. In 
the societal metabolic system, the producers are the components that support the metabolic subject to survive, the 
consumer is the societal economic system, and the decomposers are the components that deal with treatment and 
recovery of pollutants. The industrial system takes the dominated place in the societal metabolic system, whose 
producers, consumers and decomposers can be further divided. The producers of the industrial system are the 
components that use the environmental resources to produce the primary products; the consumers are the 
components that use these primary products to produce the advanced products. Due to the limit of the accounting 
method, the tertiary industries are not considered. The decomposers are the same components as mentioned above. 
So the metabolic processes of the societal metabolic system can be basically summarized as input -production- 
consumption-cycling-output, as shown in Fig.2.  
 
 Fig. 2. The societal social metabolic processes 
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The most important part of the societal metabolic processes are the industrial metabolic processes. After primary 
industries exploit natural resources, the materials through physical and chemical preparation ultimately become 
useful raw materials. Raw materials are processed into primary products (semi-finished products), which are 
processed by the next procedure or any other manufacturing enterprises into advanced products for human 
consumption. After being consumed, some waste of the products are recycled and disposed for the next process. 
During each process of resources exploitation, refining, primary and deep processing, waste material and energy can 
also be produced, which can be processed for recycling into production and consumption processes, shown in Fig.3. 
      
Fig.3. The industrial metabolic processes  
2.3. An ecological network model for a societal metabolism 
Based on the analysis of the endosomatic and exosomatic societal metabolism, the societal metabolic processes 
and the existing social industrial division, the societal metabolic system can be divided into seven components: 1-the 
internal environment, 2-the agriculture sector, 3-the mining sector, 4-the manufacturing sector, 5-the domestic sector 
(i.e., domestic life of the national citizens), 6-the possessing recycling sector and 7-the external environment, fij 
represents the flow from component j to component i, shown in Fig.4, to determine the eco-flows throughout the 
system and define the components’ metabolic roles. 
 
Fig.4. Model of the ecological flows in the societal metabolic system 
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As the roles of network compartments are changeable, it is necessary to determine the various eco-flows direction 
and analyze each ecological chain and ecological network of the societal metabolic system, to establish ecological 
network model of the societal metabolic system of China. 
3. Conclusions 
In this paper, the societal metabolic system of China was divided into different components to establish the 
ecological network model of societal metabolic system for improving the traditional black-box model and analyzing 
China's metabolic processes. 
If we want to maintain the sustainable development of the Chinese society, we need to reduce the resource and 
the environment pressure, and to improve the circulation ability. For the exosomatic societal metabolism, it needs to 
advocate advanced products and technology import and control primary products export; for the endosomatic 
societal metabolism, it is necessary to reduce the primary industries, develop industries with high production 
efficiency, and increase the scale of the possessing recycling industries to improve the self-repairing ability of the 
societal metabolic system, so as to make the development of society healthier and achieve the goal of “low carbon 
economy ” and “the circular economy”. 
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